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ANDREW 11, CURTIN,
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DANIEL AGNEW,
OF BEAVER 00IINTY
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H. U. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wiconisco.

SHERIFF.
WM, W. JENNINGS, of Harrisburg.

RECORDER.

JOHN RINGLAND, of Middletown
TREASURER

ISAAC HERSHEY, of South Hanover
COMIIISSIONKR

R. W. MTLIIRE, of Harriaburgl 8 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Washhigton, 1 year

DIRECTOR OF ERR POOR.

JOHN KREAMER, of West Hanover.
AUDITOR.

SAMUEL WILHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HA RRISBURG, PA.
Friday Evening, Sept. IS, 1863.

Visiting the Lodges of the Knights ofthe
Golden Circle.

We have it from good authority, no less than
a Democrat who voted for Foster at the last
but who will vote for Curtin at this Guberna-
torial election, that Woodward, the copperhead
candidata for Governor, and that charlatan in
politics, J. Glancy Jones, were traveling
through Barks and Lebanon counties within a
few days past, actually visiting the different
lodges of theKnights of the Golden Circle. At
unseemingly hours of the night, in localities at
once suspicious and unfrequented, the vehicle
containing Woodward and Jones was frequent-
ly seen by our informant. lien who are known
to belong to the Knights of the Golden Circle,
had asserted having seen Woodward and Jones
at times when entire neighborhoods, (except
theKnights aforesaid) were ignorant of their
presence. From all the statements of our in-
formant, and from the character of the locali-
ties in question, we are well convinced that
Woodward was introduced Into the conclaves
of theKnights of theGolden Circle, duringhis
peregrinations in the localities named, and that
his object was to ascertain his strength and
probable chances of success at the election in
October. And we are satisfied also, that
both these charlatans reported the Progress
they had made in Berke and Lebanon coun-
ties, to their fellow Knights at the meeting
in Lancaster yesterday. Indeed Woodward was
engaged in a long private interviesv with Buch-
anan, the object ofwhich was doubtless to give
the moat direct information to one of the
correspondents of Jeff Davis, and'thus, through
Buchanan, communicate to- the chiefKnight of
the Gulden Circle, Jeff Davie, the result of hie
(Weodward's) observation. We leave the
honest loyal men of the State to contemplate
these facts, and form their own conclusions
concerning such a candidate for 'the chief Ex
ecutive office of a great and 1401 ,State.

Singularand
A few monthssince, our venerable'friend, ex-

Governor David R Porter, stood on the steps
of the capitol of Pennsylvania, where, with
trembling hands turned to Heaven, with his
dimeyes (now dimmedonly by the thick grow-
ing darkness of age, but which onceshonewith
the lustre of a vigorous nature and a noble in-
tellect) swimming in tears and his white hair
streaming in the .wind, be abjured his fellow
citizens to be true to the Union, to lie luta to
the Government, and to beactive inall things to
crush rebellion. Now, we bear of him as hav-
ing been in Lancaster yesterday, where he sat
'down to counsel with those who are openly
plotting against the Union and the Govern-
ment, and where he presided over a meeting at
which bitter words of treason were audaciously
and boldly speken. We have always enter-
tained a kind personal feeling for ex-Governor
Porter, and of late our columns have been at
the service of himself and his kinched when
he has complained that sheets which advocate
the very heresy he now endorses had refused
to do him justice. Doubtless •he will now get
justice from such as these—while we will beleft
to contemplate with sorrow and regret the pas-
sions and the prejudices which thus work their
influences on those whose better nature should
admonish them to preparation for a transition
hence to scenes where treason nor its approval
are not recognized or admitted ! ThOsE; who
have been as liberally treatedas the Porters, by
this great Government, should be the last to
join hands with its enemies, with the allies of
itssworn destroyers. Doubtless thejspectacle
which the ex-Governor.presented at the head of
the Lancaster fizzle will be one which hismany
personal friends in that and other localities,
will remember with deep humiliation.

SITTLSIONT OF TUE DRAFT ACCOUNTSor 1862.
.

The accounts for enrollment and draft of 1862,
for the Western District of Pennsylvania., havebeen transmitted by the War Department to
Capt. Dodge, disbursing officer in this city, who
is prepared to pay them'whentho requirements_
of the War Department have been;complied
withInevery cage tilt. number of :llamasen-
rolled in each county and township ; ,the num-
ber of men drafted, and number delivered at
the camps of rendezvous, will be iv/tared. The
dates between which a service was rendered are
particularly necessary. Sub-vouchers for every
expenditure must be produced.

A Brave Blow at Troason.—The Writ of
Habeas Corpus.

It is' a reuralkeble fact ,liar every bow
,trick at tltc rtb,l fen--we mean (fi env,:
blow.,—has been pronounced an act of uncen-
etitutionality, or.clear violation of the law, by
the lt adere of the Demccretic party. These
leaders argue as if, in this war, the struggles of
the Government to overcome rebellion should
be directed with a view to conciliate and not
crush the conspiracy. It is argued that the
traitors, while they are in arms against the
Authority c f the National Government, and
with their oaths cfrepudiation recorded against
theConstitiition, are still entitled to all the
protection of that Government, and have
claimsto the franchises conferred by the Con-
stitution, the same as any loyal man in the
land. The same class of men, thesecame De-
mccratic leaders, now oppose the proclamation
of the President suspending the writ of habeas
corpus. That proclamation is not aimed at loyal
men. It is not designed to interfete with a
single Constitutional right of the citizen. It
does not deprive the loyal man of his liberty.
It does not interfere with any legitimate busi-
ness. It attempts to impose restrictions on no
man while in the advocacy of any right princi-
ple. It forces no creed on the unwilling. It
asks, simply, obedience to the law; arespect for
the means devised to secure the operations of
that law. Those who refuse this are, of course,
traitors. The man who opposes any practical
measure for the arrest and conviction of a trai-
tor, is to all intents and purposes, a traitor
himself. He cannot be regarded in any other
light. To recognize him as loyal would be
offering a premium for treason. To toleratehim
In hie actions ofoppositiou would WI to increase
thepublic peril, and insure thegeneral doom if '
destruction. Viewed in this light, all good
men, all true and loyal men, will rejoice that
the President has taken a step forward—a step
at once the proof of his determination to ex-
haust all the means and all the power at his
command to rescue the landfrom rebellion.

—Within a year past the wholesale release
of soldiers and conscripts by the action of the
writ of habeas corpus, was one of the most serious
difficulties with which those who lead our
armies had to contend. .lhe evils growing
lout of this unwarranted interference had reach-
ed the most alarming proportions. Officers of
thearmy assure us that the statistics in thie
connection would surprise and alarm all who
have a justregard for the efficiency of our fight-
ing forces. It would startle the loyal men at
the North to have thus demonstrated to them
the fact that while devotedmen were honestly
engaged in keeping our armies up to their
maximum strength by enlistment and con-
scription, organized parties of diligent traitors
were busily at work depleting the ranks by the
action of the habeas corpus, on pleas at once
frivolous and absurd, but which were sufficient
to stimulate the action of judical officers whose
entire prejudices and convictions were against
the Government. This sigtem bad either tribe
broken up, or our armies were destined to melt
from the control of their leaders, before battles
had been fought or victories won, and in time,
too, to afford our foes the opportunity_to visit
such of our forces as were kept under ATMS
with eirerwhelming defeat. Hence, those who
desire to guard against such defeat, will sp•
prove the action of the President in issuing the
proclamation ordering the suspension of the
writ of habeas corpus. Those who desire to pave
the way for rebel success, will of course oppoie
that proclamation. This is the only position in
which we can view the action for and against
that,proclamation. '--Loyal men will support AND'
TRAITORS OPPOSE' TEE SUSPENSION OF TER WRIT OF.
HABEAS CORPUS, WHEN ma SUSPENSION /11.4444.Liv
NOR BY THE HIGHEST CONSIDERATIONS OF NATIONAL
1313COEBEI ANDsmarm !

Township and Ward Carrrasis.
The etrughle in which we are' now engaged,

and in which so much of vital importance to
the safety of the State and Nation is involved,
is one of vast detail. The battle will not be
fought en masse. Oar foes are averse to meeting
any open issue. They decline the discussion of
all questions relating`directly to the issues at
stake, and run off into cunning sophistries,
lying appeals . and meanly deyised charges
against those inpower,for thepurpose of arous-
ing coward prejudices or mean fears, and thus
createanenmity to*Se in powerwhich neither
argumentorfactcan shake,unless theargument
andleCt are brought directly to bear on the ig-
norance affected. Unless loyal men go to work
in the townships and wards of the Common-
wealth, many au honest man will be raider/.
Unless appeals to prejudice are met by plain

.i•expositionstionsof:the truth, muchof the ralsChief
devised by the Copperheads willbe 'Successful,
and when too late to remedy a ciefeatt We will
leeforced.ta submit to allthe disgraces and bur-
densof eopperhead.rule In Pennsylvania. •

—Every honest Manhas his influence. Every
man fairly battling lor ilia country, has a power
which, if properly'used, can be made invinci-
ble. Thus the copperheads can be met in their
efforts for party by appeals in behalf of the
country. Let theworking manremember that it
Ia his labor which'will suffer by the breaking up
of this Government—and that nothing will so
hasten that breaking up, as the triumph of its
enemies. Let this be made the burden ofevery
man's Conversation. Let the active men in
townships and wards continually keep before
the eyes of tkvkr.fileds, that it is for the Union,
for the full pperaiion of the Constitution—for
the recognition of the National authority in
every State, for which,loyal men battle. If we
conduct the campaign onthis principle—and it
is thus being conducted by loyal men—victory
will, certainly be curs

JOIIN A. Mann, of Perry county, whose
maudlin demeanor and useless career as a rep-
resentative in the Legislature last year, caused
such htfiniliation to all true men in the *cum,
103 been nominated as a candidate for re-elec-
tion. We trust, for the . deceecy of legialation;
as well asfor thedignity•of theLegislatui, that
Magee will be defeated. In.thefret PllO5, ha
is incapableotgeocl to his constituents,peifectly
useless ass legislator;for the.general ,benefit of,
the Commonwealthi and:without exceptiimiene
Of the most pliant tools•that-everAmmeko this
city in a legislative capacity. We trust,therefore,
that a souse of self-respect, as well as a sense of

what is dui to thedecent men who areexpected
fo ccct: ,y s at: in the coming Legiel?..

horist and deeet‘t rortic, of the,
peopit county to keep Ji:r ca at homc.

The Copperhead Fizzle in Lancaster City.
Accounts from Lsncaster, concerning the cop-

perhead mass meeting advertised to have been
held in that city yesterday, all agree that tke
affair wis a grand fizzle. According to the
Lancaster Ezpress, after all the delegations had
been formed in procession, and after the line
bad moved off over the route fixed fur it to pass
over, a count was made at two points, at one
of which it was ascertained that the men and
boys in line amounted to 797, and at another
they numbered only 760 ! The llrpress, alluding
to the meeting, thus describes its failure:

A GRAND FNZLR.-If the Copperhead demon-
stration to day had been intended only as a
county meeting, it would have been a small
affair compared with those of theold Whig and
the linion parties whichwe have beenaccustomed
to see in this county; but when we remember
that it was called as "a State Mass Ratification
Meeting to endorse thenominationof Woodward
and Lowrie," and thatextraordinary efforts were
madetobring opt the oldDemocratic masses, the
demonstration appears in the light of a grand
fizzle—a miserable failure. It is a failure in
numbers and enthusiasm, as well as in the at 7tendance of the speakers, very few of the "big
guns" promised being here. The meeting at
Christiana, where true Democrats are discussing
the issues of the day, completely overshadows
this State convocation. The more sagacious
leaders are much dispirited, and one of them
was heard to say that "at this rate Curtin will
be elected by forty thousand majority." The
late elections in California and Maine have
dampened their arddr, and they feel that the
great uprising which carrid those States for the
'Union has extended. to Ohio andPennsylvania.
And inthis they feel right.:::

The Lancaster Inquirer, alluding to the arrival
of the "Harrisburg delegation," says that when
the copperheads of Harrisburg reached the de-
lint, in that city, they were surprised to see an
immense concourse of Union men present, who
were preparing to leave for Christiana, where
,royal Democrats were to speak to loyal men in
favor of sustaining the Government in itsefforts
to crush rebellion. •

From Union County

The Peregrinations of William ffenry
Assertions for Treaton and His Escapes for Per-
sonal Safety.

. •

Correspondence of the Telegraph.]
Lmw.t.eauno, Sept. 15, 1863.

In common with the people of other portions
of this Congressional District, I imagine that
the readers of the Tarscurent in the vicinity of
the State Capital will be interested in anything
done or said by the Honorable General William
Henry Miller, our Congressman elect. Of course
it is known that William Henry is out onan
electioneering tour as it is not probable that
an individual of his proportions could absent
himself from any locdity without creating a
most serious and "aching void." Daring his
peregrinations on this tour, William Henry
alighted (I write alighted, because WilliamHen-
ry always soars) in, the beautiful borough of
Lewisburg, whether by invitation or by acci-
dent, his friends alone can ex-plain. Perpara-
tionshaving beenmade,the distinguished orator
(the William Henry aforesaid) took the stand
and commenced a rehash of the stale abase of
the Government, which characterizes the
speeches of the copperhead traitors alike all
over the country. His;assaults upon the Presi-
dent were those of a blackguard and a coward,
at once base lies and foul slanders. Heclaimed
that the election of Woodward would appal
and terrify the NationalGovernment more com-
pletely than any victory which Lee could
achieve—than any progress which hisvictorious
troops could make through the heart
of the North. He declared that no man
could be an AbolOrenist and a patriot ! •At
this infaimmirr expression Miller was called
a liar by half a dozen of our best citizens. At
different times during his speech Miller was
boldly denounced as a liar by Dr. Leaser, James
S. Marsh, Capt. O. C. Bhorkly, Capt. Blair and
others. I was sitting where I.mild lookMiller
in the eyes, and 'as thesebrave citizens openly
denounced him as a falsifier, the knees of our
Congressman 'Vegan to smite each other, the
sweat stocod. 'open his forehead, and in- all his
appearance he exhibited a'coward's aspect. He
quailed before- the indignant rage of men
aroused to passion by his own foul attacks upon
the Government, and in the midst of theexcite-
ment, while a Crowd was waitingat thedoorfor
Miller, for his reception with a rail, his friends
conveyed him from the- rear of the building
through a window, and thus succeeded in
making good his escape.

Of course I cannot repoit the speech of Mil-
ler verbatim. But::I, can,write yon that it was
the meanest, fouleit, falsest, and most coward-
ly utterance of slander.against the government
that ever fell from.the lips of a coward and a
traitor. As such, it has done our cause im-
mense good. It has made at least fifty votes
In this vicinity for Curtin, and it has earned.a
degree of obloquyfor its authorfiorn which he
can never recover, Yours,

• A BLACK -REPUBLICAN. -

Sunsmtrrism NowYomc.—lt is said that the
ten thousand substitutes advertised for by the
New York Board of Supervisors, to take the
place in the armyof the fireman, militia men
andheadis of families In indigent circumstances,
arecomingforward quitesafest as theyarewant-
ed. Theprice paid averages about two hundred
and fifty dollars. The persons thus enlisting
are many of them strong, healthy, able-bodied
.Germane and Irish, of recent importation.; not
a few of whom, it is said, have seen military
service in the old country.

KLURD.—Geo. Spence, of. Owe township,
Indiana county, a drafted man, was kilted by
afall from a railroad car at Penn Station, Penn-
sylvania, rajlroad. The deceased was on his
way to Greensburg, report for duty, but
having fallen asleep, was taken to Penn,' !here
he was waked up by the conductor, -who -also
stopped the train to let him off. Before the
train was fully stopped Mr. S. jumped off, by
whichact he sustained injuries resulting In his
death. He was taken to Greensburg, where he
was busied with becoming respect and military
honors.

dOMPORART speaks interms of highpraise
of a newly-invented "spark arrester. " Wedoubt whether this newfangled affair is equal
to the old ones of a good fierce dog, aided bya
stout cudgel in the bands of the indignant
"governor." These two combinedwill gener-
ally manage to bring down the "spark" 'about
the time he ia.scaling the fence, especially if
assisted by the old ,lady with a broomstick.
From such !hamsters" all "sparks" may well
pray to be delivered. •

-.AtUNTEIO2NOR. WO RAILROAD EMPLoWl2B.—'l'he
Atlantic and Great Western Railway luor estab
tithed its machine shops at Meadville Pa. It
has alio erected a number of comfortably-resi-
dencesfor its employees, which are.to beret:ilea

=lac'to them at lo* prices. Every own t whopays hisrent' for •ten years-and- in the.
company's service that length of time, then
toreceive a deed of the house asa reward.

At) Terenrapti.
THE WAR IN THE SOUTHWEST.
REPORTED REVERSE NEAR LAPNYETTE, CA

REBEL FREIGHT TRAINS CAPTURED

REPORTS FROM THE SOUTH

JOHNSTON REINFORCING BRAGG

Roseorans Being Driven Baa.
OCCUPATION OPLITTLEBOCK,

PRICE IN RAPID RETRE A.T.

Naw Yourr, Sept. 17.
A special dispatch from Cincinnati to the

liribunt to-day, states that passengers from
Stevenson, Alabama, report a reverse to Gene-
ral Thomas' . -corps near Lafayette, Gecirgia.—
The report, doubtless, relates to the engage-
ment of General Kegley, some days since.

Several heavily-laden freight trainshave been
taken by our forces near Morristown, Georgia.

FROM MIMPUL3

Mamas, Sept. 15.—A large infantry foroe
from Johnston's army is reported matching up
the Tuscumbia Valley to reinforce Bragg. Rod-
day's command has gone to Decatur for some
purpose.

Refugees bring reports circulating in the
South, to the effect that, alter two day's fight-
ing, in which Bragg was defeated and driven
back, he received large reinforcements from
Johnston, which turned the tide of battle, and
that he was now driving Rusecrans. MI of
Johnston's cavalry are reported to have joined
Bragg, with the designof destroying Rosecrans'
communications.

FROM CAIRO. :

CAIRO, Sept. 17.—Rear Admiral Por!er has
received a dispatch stating thatLittleRock was
occupied by Geri. Steele, on the 10th inst., with-
out fighting or loss of any consequence.

Price, in command of the rebels, is rapidly
retreating, and Gen. Davidson is in hot pursuit.

The steamer Sundtine, from New Orleans,
with dates to the Bth inst., has • arrived. Her
news has been antic'pated. She `lias on board
900 bales of cotton, belonging to `the Govern-
ment, taken at Meniyhis.

From the Army of the Potomac
THE ARMY AGAIN IN MOTION.
TWO FIGHTS AT R&CCOON FORD

00 N. Y. Cavalrymen Reported Prisoners

The whole army was, unexpectedly, in mo-
tion yesterday. Our advance will not rave
rest this side of the Rapidan. For two days
oar army had to live without lire, as it would
have attracted the enemy's shells upon a dis-
covered Position.

KUPatrick made several feints across the
Rapidan, bat it was soon made evident that he
could not live a moment upon the other side.

Yesterday the rebels, who seem in doubt
concerning the strength and sincerity of the
movement, crossed the river near Raccoon
Ford, and drove the 150 men at the post away;
but tworegiments of our cavalry, armed with
revolving rifles, dismounted and drove them
back in confusion. We lestabout thirty.

This morning, according to an important ru-
mor, the rebels crossed again atRaccoon rord
in strongforce, and captured one hundred men
of a regiment of New Yorkcavalry.

The rebels have a strong position across tini
Rapidan, but'no great force.

,ffiathe Election.
PORT/AND, Sept. 16

Returns froth 275 towns give Cony, Republi-
can candidate for Governor, more than 16,000
majority over Bradbury, which the remaining
towns to be heard from will probably increase:
The State Senate will stand 30 Union to 1
Democrat. The House will containnbout 110
Union and 81 Demobrate. •

, .

MIIST BN ASESESIW.-It Durst not be forgotten
that every potion who desires to vote this fall,
must be assessed ten days before the election.
Soldiers who have been absent from the State
since last electiosa, ought to send their names
hometo their Mends so as to 'have theni as-
Bossed ten daysibefore the election. ' •

ftlartieb.
On the 13thinst., by, Rev. Charles A. Hay,

Ur.,jouti &ram, of ,Virashington county, Aid.,
,

and Miss ANN Euza. &arm, of Harrisburg. 0

On Tuesday, the l6th of September, by the
Rey. Mr.,Hutter, 0114ALLS -E. laps, of Rbila-
delphia, to Miss MART E. Hale, of Harrisburg.

Ntixi ativetiistnunts.
COAL OIL 1- COAL OIL 1 1

--

ANEW SUPPLY of superfine No. 1 Hurtling
OilPIA received and for sale by bariels or

smaller quantity, at -

GILBERT'S HARDWARE STORE,
2td • OppOsite the Court House.

NOTICE.

Al-,1, Persons a% hereby notified not to sell
SARAH WEAVER anything on my ac-

count, as I will pay nodebts of hercontracting.
eeptl74l3to JOHN" WEAVER.

A GENTS WANTED TO SELL THE STA*.A DARD HISTORY OF THE WARThis
work 'presents_a rare opportunity to make:
money. 200,000 copies already sold. Circu-
lars giving terms, &c., sent free., Addresf •JONES BROS. & CO.,

71 West Fayette street, Baltimore,
se.tl7-dlvra T

• NOTICE' • •

T BITERS testamentary on the estate of Ann.
_LI Catharine Cunkle, late df the city of, Har-
risburg, dec'd, having been granted too. the
undersigned, all persons indebted to._said es-
tate are requested to make 'payment, and'those
having claims topresent them properly arithqn-
ticated without delay to

WM. H. KEPNEB,
• State street, Harrisbnrg.

And author notice is given, that on Mbnday
next, at 9 o'clock, A.. Itt ~ on theprernist the.
personal effects of said decedent; consist lag of
Household andKitchen famittare, suoliadBeds,
Bedding, Bureaus; Tables; Cliairs.r.Stoyei,
will be sold at public sale Avitthonti: reserve,
when terms will be madeknown•by,,

- WM. H.EBBW*, •
,Eieptl7 dtm • • -

.. Executor. .

3.lo,o4o.l_Pirtf
.ThwwTla 112 ;fp •-;

'OFFICE egrneiet
Square. septl2 Sra

,

4

orr ('t7, -,c);_).5

1863 OPENING OF 1863
FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of New Styles of I
it Dress Goods,
FANCY AND BLACK SILKS,

Atreasonable prices.
PLAIN MERINOES, CASHMERES'

DELAINES andPOPLINS ;

SEASONABLE DRESS GOODS
Of every description.

BALMORAL SKIRTS, LADIES' and MISSES',
New styles and at low prices.

KID GLOVES, the best. Ladies' and Gents' ;

IMPROVIID SKELETON. SKIRTS.
Cathcart & lira.

Next door to the Harrisburg. Bank, No. 14
Market Square. septlB-d2w

MOURNING DEPARTMENT.
64 Delaines, Poplins, Yetom Reps,

Cashmeres, Merinos.
Turin Cloths, Valencias, Lustrcs, Mo•

hairs, Cobnrgs.
Alpacas, Madonnas, Urals) Cloths,

Delaines.
Bombazines, Thibbete, Giagbams and

Chintzes.
Black and Sccond Mourning Calicos,

Crepe Almas.
Black andSecond MourningDrees Silks.

Everything New and Desirable. Dress Goods,
Warranted theBest Makes. •

Square Black Shawls. •
ExtraSize Long Brack Shawls.
Second Mourning, Shawls, (oew.)
English Crepe Veils, CollarsandßeeTes.
Square arid Botind Veils, different ma-

terials.
Plain and Bordered Handkerchiefs, Silk

Gloves and Hose. - •

Sid Gloves, Ganntletts, 13:itiegs and
English Pins.

Black turf Second folowning Balmoral
Skirts, (new stiles.)

OUR iISSORTIORNT IS NRW COMPLETR,
IN EVERYTHING DESIRABLE.

GREATATTENTIONECASLOEEN PAID
TO THIS BRANCH OF OUR,

BUSINESS FOR THE
PAST SIX YEAR'S'.

WB BECOMIGOID NOBS BUT TEES. BUZ
WARRANT/kV GOODS.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
Next door to the Harrisbarg Bank.

1808. 1808
DOMESTIC DaY GOODS 1

BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHEDMUSLIM,
CALICOS AND DRILLINGS,

HEN. AND BOYS' WEAR,
FLANNELS; BLANKETS, TICKINGS,

DOIIESTIC GINGHAMS, SMRTINGS, •

CANTON FLANNELS, 4-c.,
A very heavy stock. To be disposed of at the

very lowest market ptices, at
CATHCART & BROIfiER,

Next door tothe Harrisburg Bank.

HOSIERY,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECK TIES AND CRAVATS,
WRITE AND COLORED CORSETS,

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO TESTS,

NOTIONS, 4.e., Fie., Fre.,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY, AT
818 d2cv CATHCART'S

metro 2Zroutiotnitnts.
BUEHLER HOUSE.

.HARRISBURG, PA.
?PHIS old established House- lass undergone
A extensive improvement"; and -bepo thor-
oughly renovated and refitted.

It isideawttly located in the heart of the
clty, in easy access . to tjie.State Capitol and
Public grounds.

I For the accommodationof 'air Oats,we have
recently conomuncida rat' coach.to and from the
lidikvad. In this ./intmnenVunpleasant Iklay in
leaving the depot for the Hotelwill Le avoided, and
nnich morebrie guests for mealswhen leav-
ing theHouse:

Intending that theROEMER HOUSE shall
be really a bonne like resort for theistranger and
traveler, we,respectfolly eolidt a,contintunace
of the public patronage.
septl7-d3m" *--13.E0. 3:BOLTON, Proprietor.

rrlit auditorappointed in the matter of the
exceptiona to theacconnt of Elias Hociver,

administrator of the estateof George M.:Long,
dec'd, and to distribute the balance amongtbe
creditors, will attendfor thepurpose of hearing
all the parties interested, at the office or the
undersigned, inthe city of Harrisburg, on the
eighteenth•day of September nest-. • •
an2B•doaw&tR s:e„ I& 111.11.INNEY, Auditor.

IN THE ORPHANS' WORT for the .city and
1 county--*ofjPhiladelphia.- Estate of John

ideemsed. To .ffenrp.B. -Mingle,
John P.'; Mlngle,-Idichael B. Mingle, and to all
other 'heirs and representativertof said decedent
and other-parfies interested.

You are hereby notified= that, in • pemmance
of a writ of partition issued entof the Orphans'
Court of Philadelphia, an. inquest will- beheld
by the Sheriff and Jury ,upon the premises in
the said writ described on Friday, the30th day
of October,. -n. 1868;at 10 o'clock -in the
morning, for the purpose of making partition
of said premises to and among said heirs, and
. f-such partition :cannot be made, then to ap-
praise and valuethesame, at which time- and
please you mayattend, if you. See proper.
11107: doaw-4w-. 11-.cililZ THOMPSON, Sheriff.

$2O IMWA.Iib
Sa.pgai on, the night of the lsth inst., from

the Reeket of the undersigned, 8 Johnson
Gold Lever. wgpti, .No. 9425. The above re
ward willbepaid for the recovery of the watch
byreturning.A..to G. WAKEFIELD,
septl7 at°, _ Headquarters camp Curtin.

S.,f _L F. D. E.
8 TAI;;E 1,1: ISLAND

FIgNarlYkkarldksTAIRLIBiIMENT
• BARRETT, NEPHEWS zr

Ez.2

vrtFFIGEB :410. 47 North EIGHTH St.,
PHILADELPHIA, and)sl4 7 JOHN St., NEW
-YORK. - • - •

TIM. SUMO& in DYEING and CLEANSING
• GARMENTS of -.Velvet, Cloth, Bilk,Keine,
De Lade, kc.,.-Ife; andSHAWLS ofalmost every
description, Is so well that we only de-
sire to remind oar.ftiends.end thepubliegener-
ally, that the seasonfor getting ready their Fall
Goode is now at =

114r Goixkbreatival 'andreturned4:Expresi
iaLl4-dainy .11141111ETIV-NEPHEWS & CO

'33 ,7i JUST ItgOEIVED:

ANOTTIEB !MAWSeantifnlALlN7llB, it
;e!';fI.vISOLUIPPEDI'BBocestroR III,4

jels No. 18 Market street.

il3 auts.
WA:.,:TED

AGOOD GIRL to do general housework.,
Empire at POOL'S, Walnut street, oppo.

site Short.

WANTED a good girl to do general houiawork. Must come well recommendedApply at No. 5, Locust street, near Front.septl6 dtf

I-VT-ANTED—A well recommended coloredV woman to do the work of a small family,Mast be a good washer and ironer. Apply toMRS. SIEG,
State street, near From.septl4 dtf

AU-ANTED—Ono Good Qaarrywan who jou.V V derstands the business. "No others needapply." [sapt9] J. KESEL

for Zak alai for Rent

FOB BENT—A Two Story Brick House,ated on Cumberland street in the city ofHarrisburg. Apply to A. D. Rutherford, Frontstreet, Harrisburg. septl7 dlw

FOR RENT OR FOR SALE—A six octavesecond hand Piano, atW. KNOW:MS, 9%Maiket street.. septs
TOR BENT.—A good stable containing fivestalk Enquire at Burke House, corThirdandWalnut streets. aag I9t

proposals.
- Proposals for Tin Roofing.
DROPOSATS will be received at this officeuntil 3 P. it., Saturday, Sept. 19th. (inst.,)
for forty thousand (40,000) feet of TIN ROOF-
ING, of the most approved model, tobe laidon
the Carlisle Barracks, at Carlisle, Penna. Tin
to be of the best X character, charcoal. Pro
posals will state price per foot square, laid frea
of all extra charge. Work to be commenced
immediately.

By order of the Q. M. Gen., 11. S. A.
E. C. WILF.ON,

Capt. and A. Q. M., 11. S. A.,
Harrisburg, Pa.sept7-dtd

Etat estate %aim

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.

WILL BE SOLD at public sale, onSLUR,
DAY, OCTOBER lOrn, 1863, on the pro-

misee, in Lower Swatara township, Dauphin
county, Pa., about three milesfrom Harrisburg,
between the Harrisburg turnpike and the
Jonestown road, adjoining lands of Philip
Dougherty, Frederick Rudy, and others, con-
taining 44 ACRES OF IMPROVED LAND,
thereon erected a Two Story Log Weather
Boarded House, Log Barn, and other out Luild-
inv. A. never failing well of water is in the
kitchen of the house.

The land is in a good state of cultivation.
good fences, &c.

Persons wishing to view the premises mu do
8o by calling on the widow who resides on the
premises. Late the estate of GeorgeAtticks.

Bale tocommence at 1P. It, when attendance
will be given, &c., by

JACOB ATITCBS,
Administrator.seplB Btwo

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE.
ON TURS'DAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1863.

[ATILT, be Fold at PublicSale, on the premi-
VV sea in. Oonoy township, Lancaster county,

Pe., 1 mile from Falmouth, near Watley's
Mill, and adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following Beal Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

132 ACRES,MORE OR LEA,
on which are erected a Large Two Story Dwel-
ling House, Wash House, Wood Home, Bank
Barb, Wagon Shed and Corn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing water near the house. An Orchard of
Choice Fruit.

This property is under good fences, and in a
high state of cultivation, andwas formerly the
property ofPhilip Oldwiler.

Tossemion and an indisputable title will 1)a
given on the let day of April, 1864.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. x., of
said day, when terms willbe made known by
septl6.dts* SAMUEL LONGENCEKEB.

PUBLIC SALE
lir ILL be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday

the 31st day of October, 1863, on the
premises, the following Real Estate, viz:

185 ACRES OF LAND, MBE Olt IR'S,
situated in South Anvils township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the llorse•
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Mich
and John Burkholder, on the south by lands of
Jacob Haldeman and others, and on the west
by SamuelBowman, one mile east of CatoP-
bellstown. Theimprovements are aNew Two
Story Brick House, 80 by 82 feet, NewBarnLO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House, and nen*
nary outbuildings. The land is part limestone
and part sandstone. Forty acres of It is Wood
Land, part of which is heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and under good fencing. There is running
water on the premises, with fountain pun*
bringing water to the houseand barn.. There
is also an Orchard offirst-rate grafted fruit.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. x., on said
day, when conditions of sale will be made
known by JACOB MUMMA.

septlo d&wts

Public Sale of Real Estate.
ON SATURDAY, SEPEMI3I3II 19, 1863,

WILL BE SOLD by public sale, on the
V premises, in Lower Paxton township,

the following described Beal Estate of George

Milleisen, deo'd, viz:
A tract of land sltnate 5 miles east of Rat-

riaburg, near the Jonestown mid, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or lees) of gravel land, having
thereon erected a large Double Frame Bottle,
Bank Bartiwith Wagon Shed attached, and all
other necessary out buildings. There is alto
on the premises an excellent Orchard of choice
fruit trees ; also a never failingspring of water,
(with spring house.) About 20 acres of the
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tract of land is in aloe state of culti-
vation.

Sale to commenceat 1 o'clock, P. w•twhen
the terms will be madeknown by the heirs of
said demised. ateV- dawts.

Lancaster Examiner and Lebanon Courier
insert three times and send bills to this office
immediately for collection.

ULECTION NCIII:E —Au lection will be
.1.:4 held at the office of the Inland TeligraPh
Company on Third street, on the 6th of Octo-
ber, for the purpose of electing President,
rectors, Secretary and Treasurer to serve the
ensuing year. H. J. STABLE, Secel.

eeptl4-Iwd
HENRY C. 011TH,

Teacher of tbn Piano, Melodeon and
Violin.

Tamsresew:Eel:de.
31.62kktiiitreet, between Market sad Chat.-

ant streets. sepal-MO


